Join Us... With Complete Abandon

64th Annual Indiana State Convention &
East Central Regional Conference

July 14th - 16th, 2017

Grand Wayne Convention Center
120 W. Jefferson Blvd,
Fort Wayne, IN 46802

Ice Cream Social Friday and Saturday Nights · AA Workshops · Al-Anon Speaker · AA Speakers · Al-Anon Workshops · Alkathon · Friday Early Bird Meeting · Saturday Night Banquet · Saturday Night Entertainment · Sobriety Countdown

Speakers
Jane L., Jacksonville FL · James L., Jacksonville FL
Brenda P., Indianapolis IN · John Mc., Nashville TN
Lyla G., Middletown IN (AFG)

Registration Information
Registration Fee: $25.00
Banquet Fee (additional): $35.00
Hotel Registrations: (260) 420-1100
Hotel Rate: $105.00 a night (excluding taxes and fees)
Hotel Group: Indiana State Convention/Regional Conference
Hotel Registration Codes: ISC
area22indiana.org or www.hilton.com

For a small convenience fee, you can also register online at:
http://area22indiana.org/StateConvention2017.html

For more information contact (219) 809-2519
For registration questions, contact (765) 450-9392

Please Circle One: AA  Al-Anon  AlAteen Guest

For a small convenience fee, you can also register online at:
http://area22indiana.org/StateConvention2017.html

Please Circle One: AA  Al-Anon  AlAteen Guest

Name: ______________________________ Email: ______________________________________

Address: ______________________________ City, State, Zip: ________________________________

Name on Badge: _________________________

Registration Fee ($25): ______ Banquet (additional $35): ______ Coffee Donation: ______ Total: ______

Special Needs: __________________________ Vegetarian Meal: ______
AA Conventions: Why Do I Have To Pay?

While there are no dues or fees for membership in AA, there are many conferences around the world, and the most common misconception of these gatherings is that they are AA meetings, and “there are no dues or fees for AA membership.” However, conventions and conferences are special events, not regular AA meetings.

This Convention requires months of planning, preparation, and money to present. Since all of the events are held at a Convention Center, there is a charge to the Committee for the use of these facilities. Other expenses include travel and lodging for speakers, printing costs, postage and supplies. The event is paid for through the cost of the registration. No baskets are passed. As responsible AA members,

“WE PAY OUR OWN WAY.”